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Ref. No....... .. Date............

Certificateinrespectofdepartmentalactioninrelatingtovarious
feedback management and action taken

Academic Session-2018-19

Feedback on Teaching-learning ln pursuance with the recommendation of IQAC and

subsequent approval of the college's Governing Body and then with the adoption in the

meeting of the Academic sub-committee the practice of taking feedback on teaching-learning

of each teacher is continued to take from onry outgoing students (students of 6th semester) in

the academic year 2o1g-1g. After taking feedback from the students it is analysed at the end of

the IQAC and then analysis report is placed very confidentially before me (i'e'Head of the

institute). This confidentiar anarysis-report is there after praced in the meeting of the students'

feedback Redressal cell and in the meeting a parameter of the performance report is fixed up

to identify .poor performers, and Head of the institute is requested to appraise (most

confidentialty) the performance report to the concerned poor performers and accordingly they

are alerted with this primary feedback taken from his own student' Head of the institute

exercises action taken process on this feedback and therefore any particurar deptt. has no

any scope to take any action separately on the same'

ln this session students'feedback Redressal cell identify 02 poor performers based upon

certain parameter and the concerned teachers are appraised and their signatures are taken in

the particular register.

Feedback on lnstitutional infrastructure-This feedback process is continued to this

academic session. lt is taken from a) departmental teachers b) Alumni c) Employer' All these

feedback are anarysed at the end of reAC and then reAc reports to the Head of the institute'

Head of the institute based upon the feedback on infrastructural facilities then takes steps

through proper channel if and when required. Hence, in this too any other department has no

ffi
(Dr. Sk. Ataur Rahaman)

Estd.-1922

any scope to take any action separately
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